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Ml* ICTI1 ONTARIO CABINFTDEFERS ACTIONMIM15TC HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARSgifts for 
Is he. F rails FORM ROCKEFELHER S CHRISTMAS GIFT AGAINST CIÏÏ 0IBor-

en from 
il reflect LEGISLATURE MEETS IN FEBRUARY-Half Goes to Raise College 

Professors* Salaries, and 
Other Half to Medical and 
Scientific Research Work— 
Five Millions to Be Devoted 
to Promote Medical Educa
tion in Canada.

CARSON APPEALS
FOR BROTHERHOOD o

Full and Impartial Enforce
ment. of O.T. A. Meanwhile 
-—Government Has Con
sideration for Poorer Con
sumer—Privileges of die 
Wealthy.

>els and 
izes 36

-ALower Paid Employes Will 
Derive Greatest Benefit 

Under Plan.

Judge Rules Crown Necessary 
as Party for Suit 

to Succeed.

Belfast, Dec. 24.—Sir Edward 
Carson, leader of the Irish 
Unionist party, in a message to 
Ulsterites today appeals to them, 
to exercise reason and patience 
In trying to restore normal con
ditions and “Above all things to 
bring about brotherhood and 
friendship."

Sir Edward says he hopes 1920 
will 'be a year of “real and 
genuine peace at 
abroad.”

rets and 
unlined, QUARTERLY payments PROVINCE HANGS FIRE
4. \

*1n addition to the salaries now re-- New York, Dec. 24.—John D. Rocke-
Mlvtd by employes in the Ontario ftller today gave to manklnd a Chrlst- 
Wivea u> r J mas present $100,000,000—half to
public service a bonus on account of the generixl education board to raise 
the high cost cf living shall be paid the salaries of college professors and 
{y the fiscal year, commencing Nov. half to the Rockefeller foundation to 
. i«i9 - was the decision arrived at aiJ in its work of combating disease 
t the cabinet yesterday afternoon. ,lhru Improvement of medical educi
ng following definitions and exemp- tl0n- P"bIic healtb administration and 
TD ore nrovid d- scientific research.
Toup 1—Heads" of households; that Mr' Roc^tcen11®r’8 PubUc gifts nDW

Definition—For the purpose of these approximate $450.000,000.
-filiations the foilowing persons may While leaving to the general edu- 
k# considered as heads of liousehoids: cation board the task of selecting the 
Married men (except those whose college which shall receive awards for 
gives are employed in the service); tbe,r teaching staffs and the amount 
«Mowers, .widows or married women,1 each is to rece.ve, Mr. Rockefeller 
the sole support of dependent children urged that the principal as well as the 
uhder the age of 16 years. income be used “as promptly and

Anv employe, the supporting head largely as may seem wise.”
»( a‘household, as herein defined, re- . The trustees of the Rockefeller foun
ding less than $3000 per annum for 'on also are authoriezd to utilize 
full time service and not otherwise ex- the principal and income of the r
eluded by the provisions of these re- gift, in connection with which Mr. 
filiations, shall receive for the fiscal Rockefeller added that- If the board 
year the bonus indicated in the fol- “should see fit to use any part of this 
lowing table: new gift in promoting medical edu -

Employes receiving $2500 and over cation in Canada, such action would 
Utd less than $3000, $120 : employes meet with my cordial approval." Such
receiving $2000 and over and less than 
$2500, $180; employes receiving $1500 
and over and less than $2000, $240; 
employes receiving $1200 and over and 
less than $1500, $300; employes re
ceiving less than $1200, $360.

Not Head of Household.
Group 2—Other employes, 18 years of 

«ge and over.
• Anÿ employe, 18 years of age and 

over, not the head of a household, as 
herein def'ned, receiving less than 
$1800 per annum for full time service 
and not otherwise excluded by the pro
visions of these regulations, shall re
ceive for the fiscal year the bonus In
dicated Ja the following table:

Employes receiving $1500 and over 
and less than $1800, $90; employes re
ceiving $1200 and over and less than 
$1500, $120; employes receiving $900 
*68 over and less than $1300. $150; 
employes receiving less than $900, $180.

Group 8—Employes under 18 years of
'«§»:, ;. .............

. ,,Any employe under 18 years of age. 
receiving less than $900 for full time 
««nice, and not otherwise excluded by 
fie provisions of these regulations,
(Hall receive for the fiscal year a 
bonus of $75.

Where both husband and wife are 
employed In the service, the amount

“The provincial board of health has 
ho status to move for a mandamus 
requiring the city to order general 
vaccination." This was tlhe decision 
of Mr. Justice Sutherland, given at 
Osgoode Hall yesteirday afternoon. He 
added that if the crown consented to 
•be added as a party, an order might 
be made in the present motion. He 
also suggested that a ratepayer mig.it 
move, but in that case he would re
quire to hear further argument

Asked regardlhg the foregoing last 
night Premier Drury said tihat while 
the matter had toeen considered there 
was no official statement to give out.

Government Drops Mandamus.
The World was, however, informed 

in official circles that the government, 
was not in the least degree likely to join 
tel tire suit, so that it is probable 
nothing further will be heard of the 
matter in legal circles. It was also 
learned that the view was fairly gen
erally prevalent among the adminis
tration that, owing to the general un
rest and divergence of public opinion 
op the question of vaccination it 
would not be desirable to.move further. 
It is believed that an educative policy 
on the w'.iole matter would be far 
preferable bo the compulsion sought 
by the provincial board of health. A 
further argument used was that the 
disease is now- on the wane, and-that 
practical quarantine of the dty was 
neither necessary nor desirable.

The proceedings at Osgoode Hall 
were commenced at the Instigation of 
the provincial ifoaixl of health without, 
it is stated, the consent of the cabi
net, altho Hon. Walter Rolk>, minister 
of labor- and health, was present at 
the meeting when It was decided to 
institute action agaiiost the city coun
cil. The minister, in giving hie assent, 
was largely guided by the opinions 
of the medical officers.

The Ontario government, after giving 
lengthy - consideration to the new 
liquor situation arising- out of the re
peal of the Dominion order-in-eouncll 
prohibiting importation into the pro-

___ vince, came to the decision last night
-----  not. to take any departure at present

from the O.T.A., but to defer ’the
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home and

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.
striction, altho lie expressed spécial 
interest “in. the 
bhruout the world in combating disease 
thru the Improvement of medical edu
cation." Alluding to a gift of $20,000,- 
0)0 for this purpose which he made to 
t ie general education board this year, 
he said:

“My attention has been called to 
the needs of some of the med-ctl 
schools In Canada, but as the activities 
rf the general education board are by 
its charter limited to the United 
States, I understand that gift may not 
be used for Canadian, schools.

"The Canadian peopleware our near 
neighbors. They are closely bound to 
m by ties of race, language and In
ternational friendship; and they 'nave 
without stint sacrificed themselves, and 
their youth and their resources to the 
end that democracy might be saved 
a:-d extended. For these reasons, if 
your board should see fit to use viy 
part of this new gift ,n promoting 
medical education in Canada, such 
aftioh would meet with my corial 
approval."

In asserting $5.000,000 would be set 
aside for Canadian schools. Dr. Vin
cent said:

“From this sum appropriation will 
be made by the foundation to medical 
schools 0:1 conditions that they raise 
additional funds from other sources. 
It • is hoped that $5,000.000 bhius em
ployed toy the foundation at this time 
wiil give a distinct impetus to the 
development of medical education in 
Canada.

“The new gift will also enable the 
foundation to extend work already ’n 
progress In the medical education and 
public health In many parts of the 
world." 7

work being done EARLY CONCLUSION 
OF RACING INQUIRY

It is estimated

HEAVY RUSH ON 
UQUOR VENDORS

whole matter until the meeting of tile 
legislature in Feb.uary next.

Commenc.ng Jan- 1, therefore, it will 
he legal to import liquor to Ontario 
from Montreal or any other part;, and 
It is slated that thousands of orders 
have al.eady been placed ou.side—

I more indeed than tbeic is any prospect 
of being filled for many weeks to come. 

Off.cial Statement.
The following tofficial statement was 

Issued by the cabinet last night:
“In view of the repeal of the Do

minion" order-in-council prohibiting 
the importation of liquor into this 
province, to take effect on Jan. I next, 
and in view of the inequalities and 
unfairness that will arise by reas'on of 
the fact that wealthy "persons will then 
bo able to import and have in their 
homes large quantities of liquor 
whilst other persons wi be restricted 

lowing a week of shelling out to the j by their circumstances to moderate
rate. I quantities, the government has" ljad 

under consideration the announcement 
of a policy to be made effective by 
legislation at the approach'ng session 
of the legls’atu.e to limit importations 
of liquor into this province after Jan. 
1 next.

“But bav ng in mind the objections 
to retroactive Itsis ttion. the govern- 
-.sent has ierelitd the derision that It 
ought not at present to make any an
nouncement. Pend ng the consideration 
of the whole question by the legisla
ture, the government has given in
structions for the full and ■ impartial 
enforcement of the Ontario temperance 
act." X -
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Rutherford Report Coming 
Very Soon-—Parliament 

Will Amend Law.
Hundreds of Applicants Are 
Turned Away From Oasis, 

Parched With Thirst.i

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The enquiry Into 
race track betting which igbelng con
ducted by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, of the 
Railway Board will be concluded early 
,n the New Year when Dr. Ruther
ford will make his report in time for 
Its presentation, to parliament. There 
Will be one more hearing before the 
taking of evidence fctoees- It will be 
held at Ottawa in tn early part of 

Thé inquiry, which was 
during the autumn 
beeudelayed because 
l had' to go west in his 

her of the rail-

siriped
. 6.00 Any person who becomes sick after 

4 o'clock in the afternoon may look
for scant sympathy from the govern
ment liquor vendor on Front street. 
It might have, been the need of a 
stimulant for

action will be taken, according to Dr. 
George E. Vincent, president of the 
foundation, who stated tonight that 
the trustees would be asked to set 
aside $5.000,000 for this purpose.
•It is < known that for a long time 
Mr. Rockefeller has been interested 
in the problem of aiding teachers In 
the country’s higher institutions of 
learning in meeting the Increasing 
cost of living. Among the 600 colleges 
in the United States, campaigns ire 
under way to raise approximately 
$150,000.000 for this purpose, atid while 
in making his gifts Mr. Rockefeller 
does not specify Institutions receiving 
a share shall contribute a sum; them
selves, this has been the general prac
tice of the general education board.

In transmitting his gift to the Rook- 
feller foundation "to promote the 
weil being of mankind thruout the 
world," Mr. Rockfeller imposed no re-

&V army of dads fol-

January, 
commenced 
months, has 
Dr. Rutherford

rest of the family but at any 
there was a particularly heavy rush 
on the dispensary yesterday. At four 
o’clock the doors were closed and the 
oasis went dry but it was six o’clock 
before the tail end of the rush hove 
in sight Many persons, thinking no 
douibt of the desperate state of their 
health and wondering whether they 
would last until Friday, pounded on 
the door and flourished tlieir medical 
prescriptions but the gentlemen in
side, who could be seen calmly count
ing money and cleaning up, paid ho 
more attention than if the clamorers

DIFFERENT HOLIDAY Ssr1,1 lee “ m,ny “r*"A 1$ A 11 VLlll/fl 1 "Well my prescription will be good

FOR MONTREALERS Eh“ ~

capacity as comm 
way board.

Legislation relal 
betting based upo 
made by Dr.
-roduced and 
the approadiiing'jB 
meantime, because ' 
of the war time 
relating to betting, conditions at race 
tracks are * restored to the position 
they were in in 1917 before the war 
time restrictions were passed, but 
betting can take place only tat a few 
winter icq. meetings and Parliament 
will have adopted its policy * before 
the time, arrives for the spring rac
ing events to open.

! to race track 
lie report to be 
lord? will be in- 

ÜifeiNfey parliament at 
PJon. 1» the" 
f the rescinding 
orders-in-counctl

t

It
md REACH AGREEMENT

WITH D’ANNUNZIO
INDIAN TRIBESMEN

MAKE ATTACK ON TRAIN The prospect of gettings cheer from 
New Year has cer-Montreal after 

talnly not interfered with business 
at .the old stand up to the present.

Montreal, Dec. -24;—Today there was 
something in the nature of an epide
mic, judging by the increase In the 
number of doctors’ prescriptions issued,

London. Dec. 24.—The Italian cab
inet yesterday approved an agreement 
reached by the government with Ga
briele d’Annunzio regarding Flume, ac
cording to a Rome despatch to the 
Central News.

It is semi-offlcially announced, ’he 
despatch adds, that the terms men
tioned in Rome despatches as consti
tuting an agreement by which tile Ital
ian government would keep the ' wno'e 
of the armistice line in its possession 
and reaffirm the right of Flume to 
decide its own fate, were, in fact, the 
terms suggested by representatives of 
Flume, while the agreement approved 
yesterday was on the basis of pro
posals made by the Italian govern
ment.

London, Dec. 24.—Advices from India 
report that a train was attacked re
cently. on the northwest Indian fron
tier, four miles from Thai, by tribes
men. "The engine was derailed and the 
tribesmen fired on the train, killing 
ten and "wounding sixteen Indian sol
diers. The attacking party afterwards 
robbed the passengers on the train.

MAY AVERT STRIKE
IN LONDON THEATRES Son of Millionaire Found Shot in 

Auto Near Mount 
v Clemens. ;

ON FRENCH MILLS! (Continued on Page 6, Col. 4.) which were subsequently filled at the 
Offices of the licensed liquor vendors 
here.

It was, however, a very different 
Christmas Eve downtown to what was 
the case ' last year and many years 
previous. The hotels were deserted 
and there were no gay throngs salut
ing friends and strangers alike and 
calling for the customary “Tom and 
Jerry." Hotels were quiet and even 
dreary.

A member of the Quebec legislative 
assemb y stated today that he be
lieved it was intended to grant ten 
more licenses for Montreal at the next 
session, rnak ng 22 in all.

There is a new license bill before the 
assembly and a number of its cladses 
have already been drawn up, but de
tails are not yet available.

i
0WI LABOR SITUATION 

IN MADRID SERIOUS
London, Dec. 24.—The \ ministry of 

labor has taken a hand| in the nego
tiations to avert the threatened the
atrical strike. As a consequence, no
tices have been issued which will de
lay the strike until Monday at the 
earliest, if it takes place at all.

Textile Industry is Fast Being 
Restored to Its Pre-War 

Efficiency.

BODY WAS NOT ROBBED

l THE EXCHANGE SITUATION. Special to The Toronto World.
Mt.. Clemens, Mich., Dee. 24.—The 

murder of J. Stanley Brown, a wealthy 
young man of this city, who wai 
found in his automobile in à secluded 
spot of the Romeo plank road, about 
four miles from Mt. Clemens, with four 
bullet noies in his neck and a bat
tered skull, has completely baffled tita 
expert sleuthing talent of Macomb 
county. The only clue tne officers 
have to the assailant are a wrench, 
which was found lying in a pool Of 
blood near Brown, and a chat, evi
dently belonging to a machinist, aa 
it contained many greaie spots 

Brown, who was found by a farmer, 
had his hands oil the steering wheel 
and his foot on the brake, evidently 
bringing the machine to an abrupt 
stop before being shot. The bullets 
sbvered the spinal column at one point, 
two entering his brain. The shots were

Dec. 24.—Fresldent the operating officers have .left the «»ÇtedCL°*?
erm ornmont ef>r*vipP SwâEflr H lêFÎCV ’ ^ ® UndGrStOUd tflclt 3. 1003.1 tOXlWilson tonight issued proclamations * chairnlan! of the house appro- driver may be implicated within twen-

returning the railroads and express prlationa committee, and now director: ty-fouv hours.
companies to private control March 1. of finance fol* the railroad administra- Mrs. Brown. ,9. years old, wife of 

Failure of congress to enact rem- tion, probably will be the man chosen the victim, was today apprehended by 
edial legislation was given as the rea- to wind un the government’s business the autiionties^ but vfas later released 
son for extending by two months the In railroading. , Dy prosecuting Attorney Uynn John-
time nr'einallv announced for relin- Express Companies’ Position. ston, who is ot the opinion that she Is
time originali> ann u cca i p bicker nroblems confron* the totally ignorant of the crime,quishing government control of the Even bq«er promems confron, the oyer lQ the o(flcers
railroad properties. In his message to express companies. i_onsoiinatcci into . .. ., . . been written hv
congress last May President Wilson one system under government opera- t e ,“d to have been written by 

tv,» wrmid be tnrTwl back tion. the four original corporations are ne‘ nusnana.»t 1beh!nd Of th^ ctiendar veard reported to have asked the department . Brown s domestic relations have at
at the end of the calendar year. Qf justlce it there wou:d be any viola- times been quite turbulent. Recently

Nh JITïï,neresv'1Secreytltrv Tu tion of the Sherman anti-trust law in the man sued for a divorce In the 
reached by =°”«ress. Secretary Tu thejr remaining united. courts here, c’aiming gross cruelty on
multy said in _ ® ® p, th„ In two years of plivsical possession the part of the wife,
n-tion. it becames necessary in the Qf the railroada the government has | friends brought them tdgether a gain- 
public interest t J1 . , *f encountered a deficit of approximately After- a short lived resumption eg
tiros to elapse between the Issuing o $646 000.ooo. according to estimates friendship with his wife, he again 
the proclamation and the date of its subraitt6d hy Mr. Rherley to Senator : applied for divorce, which up to this 
actually taking effect. The president Cumming when the roads were taken time was pending. The couple had 
is advised that the railroad and ex- over january u i918, congress guar-1 two children.
press companies are not organized t anteed them a rental of $900,000,000 ! Stanley Brown was the son ot
make it possible for them to îeoeixe annuauy, based on the average income: ^e late John IT. Brown, multi-mil-
and manage their properties if actu- • ^ a three-year test period. Operating H°na^re cigar manufacturer, who died
ally turned over to them December ! revenues fell $236.000.0«0 be- about six years ago in Detroit. .

'low the standard return and this year! Brown carried a t" o and on‘e-half 
There a.re indications of a lively iwill be about $250.000,000 unde that c;arat diamond ring. $::0,000 in securi-

ftght before either house adopts the | amount. The remainder of the'deficit tieSl a billfold containing several hun-
other's’ postion on anti-strike clauses j has been incurred in expenses of ad-' dre<1 do,!ars in traveling checks and
of the bill or the question of continu- , ministration, inland waterways, etc several bills, ail of which were uti-

be so slow that France would losmher ing the government guarantee to the! „ . I touched by the assassin,
world trade In textiles.A- Now, howl- roads.until they can obtain increased congress one of $500 nnn non i About three weeks ago. an olderever, a brighter view T^Ùging taken, pates to-Tm|rii advanced operating costs. and th^ -thewoTlVsn oOh onn™?^.’00^ brothcr of Blown dropped dead In
and government figures show the In- Also 4t was"ea-id tonight in congres- a"4lhe other of $7d0 0 0,000, much of Detroit after eating u licorice drop,
dustier hag reached" two-fifths of. nor- sioflaî quarters that because of the 7,bl=h. ***» US?d as a revolvlnS
mal production. Manufacturers them- president’s decision no attempt would ,und by tbe railload corporations and; 
selves concede"'that the output is at be made to rush thru the necessary : £>r the purchase of new equipment.! «
least one-tliird of that before the war. legislation. j T ese amounts will bs repaid to the j £
All agree that rehabilitation is pro- Inasmuch as the staffs of the various j government.
ceeding more rapidly each month as systems have been retained virtually After the presidents proclamation j 19 at Rouen "from injuries 
the looted machinery is being returned | intact by the railroad adercinistration, was announced, Director-General when his waterplane crashed
from Germany or new installations are the return of the railroads to private Hines made public a message to all Cottevrard. Normandy, were brought
coming from England and the United control will involve legal and financial officers and directors of the railroad! here today. The body will be deposit-
States. Some of the equipment was rather than operating questions. Those administration, thanking them for f ed in tbe Maryiebone chapel and con
nût removed, but merely damaged by departments of the railroad adminis- their co-operation in the past and be- veyed to Manchester tomorrow for
the Germane and this is being re- iration will remain in existence with speaking their best efforts in the re- \ interment in the Southern cemetery,
paired. | increased personnel for months after manning period of federal control. • ; after special services at the cathedral.

British pound ($4.86) in New York, 
$3.83; discount 21.09 per cent.

Canadian dollar in New York, 91c; 
discount 9 per cent.

pThirty Thousand Masons Out 
of Employment as Result 

of Lockout.

OUTLOOK IS OPTIMISTIC SUMMER IN SOUTH ALBERTA.

24.—James 
was seeding fall

Lethbridge, * Alta.. Dec.
Irwin of Cowley 
wheat on his farm there this morning 
when stopped at noon by a heavy 
shower of rain. Summer weather pre
vails for Christmas thruout the whole 
of southern Alberta.

Lille, France, Dec. 24.—Forty thou-j 
sand persons are at work in the 
French textile mills, which only a few 
months ago were razed or looted by 

. the Germans of their wonderfully 
delicate machinery. The correspondent 
of the Associated Press was given the 
facts with reference to this industry 
today by French authorities, who ar
ranged a trip to show him the strides 
made by the nation in reconstruction

Within a year, government officials 
and manufacturers agree, production 
of textiles will reach half of the pre
war total, and within two years, these 
men forecast, the 1914 output will be 
surpassed.

The wool Industry is said to be re
covering most rapidly, with cotton In 
second place. Linen weaving is re
ported to be slowest in getting back 
to normal because of the shortage of 
flax, formerly obtained from Russia.

In Lille and the adjoining cities of 
Roubaix, and Turcoing, where the 
textile manufacturers are centred, it 
is estimated 30,000 men, women and 
children are now busied with comb-

SALE OF THUNDER BAY TIBER 
POSTPONED BY LANDS MINISTER

1
Madrid, Dec. 24.—The labor , situa

tion in Madrid and Barcelona has 
undergone no improvement, the situ
ation in Madrid becoming more ser
ious. Thirty thousand masons are out 
of wofli a.3 a conséquence of the lock
out, t.

The strike of the tramway employes 
continues and the company is able to 
run only one third o£ Its cars, 
tramways In service are guarded by 
police armed with rifles.

At Barcelona the flour mil’ing com
panies have closed down and there is 
only sufficient flour in warehouses 
for three days. The water, gas and 
electric workers of Barcelona are 
threatening to strike.

Despatches received today say that 
8,000 miners at Almaden, 65 miles 
north of Cordova, have gone on strike.

.1

£Î Representations of Hartley Dewart Put Stop to Transaction 
—Sale Not Advertised—Liberal Leader Now 

Wants Copy of Circular Sent Out

L
Ther

Washington,that you find it has not been the prac
tice to allow files to go out of the de
partment. All I wanted the depart
ment to do was to let me have a copy 
of the only notice that was sent out, 
and my reference to the file No. was 
to Indicate specifically that It was 
this matter.
intimated that the department does
not allow the files to 'go out. He knows jrg_ spinning and weaving, and ap- 
perfoctly will that I am well a proximately 10,000 are employed in
of that fact; but I think I am entitled the smalter mills of surrounding 

. . as leader of the opposition to a copy towns, where progress is slower, but
The minis er apologizes to 0f the document showing just what js be ^ wUh a, vlgor.

Mr Dewart for delaying his reply notice was sent out I do not know staUJlcs comptled by the govem- 
which was caused by his absence from what the rule has been in the past, mrnt necessarily accurate state-
the city and pressure of urgent mat- but it is a poor rule that will prevent me which factories are paid
ter* since his return. my obtaining a copy of the notice P2c0nstructi0n indemnities, show that

Dewarts Further Request that your.deputy sent out tor the de- Qn October 1 last
■ Ml;" .De »rt „h,aS "0W sent the f0!l0W- Partment over his own signature, and „ werp 36,384 persons working in
ing letter to Mr. Bowman : which so narrowly missed allowing a textile niants

"I beg (o acknowledge receipt of fraudulent sale to be perpetrated." 106,066 empiuved 'before the war in
your letters of the 16th and 17th inst., Signed by Deputy Minister , faptor:ec In au 0f the 191 textile
in reply to my letter ot- the 8th. Mr. Dewart first directed the atten- ,"berated regions there
Whether the information, was ob- tlon of Mr Bowman to-the question of employed to August of this year
tained by the department prior to the the proposed sale ot the timber^gn- P„7" f fb 15094g nersons at
receipt of my letter or not may be Dec. 8. and a copy of the letter ap- x vears aeo “
the subject of subsequent inquiries. I peared to The World of the following ’ * " . ; "th textile In-
do not for otoe minute doubt your day. The Liberal leader directed at" ; dustrv was debated by manufacturers 
good faith in accepting the word of tention to the fact that the document, a few n,0nths ago to be almost a hope-
yodr officials. The important matter, calling for tenders was signed by Al- ]ess tagk At least_ tbey sajd. ;t would
however, is that the sale has been bert Grigg, the deputy minister, that
postponed, and I am glad to know the area of timber involved was 128
that we have been able to block the square miles, and that no notice of 

on December 19 by a tug proceedings of certain interested In- sale had appeared in the local papers 
which plowed thru heavy ice, and ar- dividuals. of Port Arthur or the district, so far
rived here today, declared that the "I note yoosi suggestion that I shall as could be ascertained, "The send- 
Obergs on Nov.’19 were practically not require yqur assurance that the ing out of circular letters by a 
without food. They had a small power department will endeavor to fully deputy-minister to crown lands 
boat and Gates expressed the belief safeguard the public interest. Most agents." said Mr. Dewart. "is not a 
that it would be îinàble to break out people, however, prefer to have your method of advertising that can be op- 
of the ice which formed around the assurance as minister to that of the proved. I am advised that timber con- 
islana after No 19 department. tractors did not receive the circular.

When last seen the Obergs were "Your letter of December 17th, in The Black Sturgeon and Sie river sales 
V expecting to be taken off by a gov- reply to mine asking for a copy of are sufficiently fresh in the minds of 

q ernment lighthouse tender, which did 1 the'tile No. 28303, which contained the people of-Port Arthur, and there 
not ftjake that port because of heavy j the notice that was sent out to crown will lie a strong protest against any
seas, 1 iinibêv agents, is al"-o noted. You say . repetition 01 that psi forniance.

Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister of 
lands and forests, has written to il. 
Hartley Dewart, stating that conse
quent upon information received by 
him, the sale of timber on an trsa 
lying to the east of Gull River, in the 
Thunder Bay district, has been post
poned pending further investigation of 
the conditions, 
to learn this,"’ Mr. Bowman states, 
“and you will not ..require my assur
ance that the department will en
deavor to fully safeguard the public 
interest.
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Eight Persons, Including *Five 

Children, Believed to Have 
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V. Duluth, Dec. 24.—Capt. E. A. Oberg, 
his two sisters and five children are 
believed by Edward A, Gates, keeper 
of the light at Passage Island in Lake 
Superior either to have died of star
vation or to have "been drowned near 
Tobin’s Harbor. Isle Royale, in an 
attempt to leave the ■ island. The 
Oberg party spent part of the year 
Mhing at Isle Royale.

Gates, who was taken off Passage 
Island
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DUCÉD SIR JOHN ALCOCK’S FUNERAL.

ondon. Dec. 24.—The remains of 
Sir John Alcock, who died December
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RAID FARMHOUSE 
RESTORE TENANT

Skibbereen, Ireland. Dec. 24,
A party of armed men today- 
raided a farm house near this 
town and evicted the care
taker and his family. The 
ra.ders threatened to shoot if 
resistance were offered, and 
after evicting the caretaker re
instated the former possessor of 
the farm house and placqd a 

guard over It.
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